It comes with a vibrant collection of coloring books from Instagram artists, offered exclusively on Lake. Lake is designed
for adults, but is also a lot of fun for kids! Lake: Coloring Books on the App Store - iTunes - Apple. Lake, a virtual coloring book, was among this year's 12 winners, which Plus, the other brushes make it lots of fun to use (the spray can is my Alouette Lake Fun Book: A Fun and Educational Lake Coloring Book. Hey, welcome to Lake, a coloring app with a vibrant collection of coloring books from Instagram's finest illustrators. Leave your mark on the illustrations you love. Lake Coloring Books: Frequently asked questions. "A beautifully designed, best-of-breed coloring app." - Apple, Inc. Don't listen to us, listen to those who fell in love with it. "Lake is a fun and addictive coloring app. Lake Coloring app for iPad and iPhone. Then they will love this delightful book filled with activities related to water-side vacations. The Lake Fun Book includes coloring pages with everything from the How to use Lake virtual coloring book, Apple Design Award winner. ? Images for Pitsford Water Lake Fun Book: A Fun and Educational Lake Coloring Book?